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For over a century, the term break has been used for spells in which the rainfall over the Indian
monsoon zone is interrupted. The phenomenon of ‘break monsoon’ is of great interest because long
intense breaks are often associated with poor monsoon seasons. Such breaks have distinct circula-
tion characteristics (heat trough type circulation) and have a large impact on rainfed agriculture.
Although interruption of the monsoon rainfall is considered to be the most important feature of
the break monsoon, traditionally breaks have been identied on the basis of the surface pressure
and wind patterns over the Indian region. We have dened breaks (and active spells) on the basis
of rainfall over the monsoon zone. The rainfall criteria are chosen so as to ensure a large over-
lap with the traditional breaks documented by Ramamurthy (1969) and De et al (1998). We have
identied these rainbreaks for 1901{89. We have also identied active spells on the basis of rainfall
over the Indian monsoon zone. We have shown that the all-India summer monsoon rainfall is sig-
nicantly negatively correlated with the number of rainbreak days (correlation coecient −0.56)
and signicantly positively correlated with the number of active days (correlation coecient 0.47).
Thus the interannual variation of the all-India summer monsoon rainfall is shown to be related to
the number of days of rainbreaks and active spells identied here.
There have been several studies of breaks (and also active spells in several cases) identied on the
basis of dierent criteria over regions diering in spatial scales (e.g., Webster et al 1998; Krishnan
et al 2000; Goswami and Mohan 2000; and Annamalai and Slingo 2001). We nd that there is
considerable overlap between the rainbreaks we have identied and breaks based on the traditional
denition. There is some overlap with the breaks identied by Krishnan et al (2000) but little
overlap with breaks identied by Webster et al (1998). Further, there are three or four active-break
cycles in a season according to Webster et al (1998) which implies a time scale of about 40 days
for which Goswami and Mohan (2000), and Annamalai and Slingo (2001) have studied breaks and
active minus break fluctuations. On the other hand, neither the traditional breaks (Ramamurthy
1969; and De et al 1998) nor the rainbreaks occur every year. This suggests that the ‘breaks’ in
these studies are weak spells of the intraseasonal variation of the monsoon, which occur every
year.
We have derived the OLR and circulation patterns associated with rainbreaks and active spells
and compared them with the patterns associated with breaks/active minus break spells from these
studies. Inspite of dierences in the patterns over the Indian region, there is one feature which is
seen in the OLR anomaly patterns of breaks identied on the basis of dierent criteria as well as
the rainbreaks identied in this paper viz., a quadrapole over the Asia-west Pacic region arising
from anomalies opposite (same) in sign to those over the Indian region occurring over the equatorial
Indian Ocean and northern tropical (equatorial) parts of the west Pacic. Thus it appears that this
quadrapole is a basic feature of weak spells of the intraseasonal variation over the Asia-west Pacic
region. Since the rainbreaks are intense weak spells, this basic feature is also seen in the composite
patterns of these breaks. We nd that rainbreaks (active spells) are also associated with negative
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(positive) anomalies over a part of the east Pacic suggesting that the convection over the Indian
region is linked to that over the east Pacic not only on the interannual scale (as evinced by the link
between the Indian summer monsoon rainfall and ENSO) but on the intraseasonal scale as well.
1. Introduction
Large intraseasonal fluctuations in the Indian mon-
soon rainfall between active spells and breaks have
been known since over a century. Blanford (1886)
rst described this fluctuation in the rainfall over
the monsoon trough zone between spells ‘during
the height of rains’ and ‘intervals of drought’, and
elucidated the nature of the pressure distribution
and circulation associated with these phases of
contrasting rainfall conditions. In his words \The
normal meeting place of the eastern and western
branches of the monsoon is indicated by the trough
of low pressure, which runs down from the Punjab
to the southeast; the westerly branch prevailing
to the southwest of this trough, and the easterly
branch (more frequently in the Gangetic plain) to
the northeast (as in gure 1 for mean July surface
Figure 1. Mean pressure and surface winds for July.
pressure & winds after Rao 1976). In intervals of
drought, when northwesterly and westerly winds
interrupt the monsoon in North-Western and Cen-
tral India, it (the trough of low pressure) is pushed
northward to the foot of the hills. On the other
hand, during the height of the rains, at certain
intervals, true cyclonic vortices, with closed isobars
(barometric minima) are formed on or in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of this trough".
The summer monsoon season extends from the
onset of the monsoon in May/June to its retreat
in September. The monsoon trough or the trop-
ical convergence zone (TCZ) is established near
the mean seasonal location over the Indian sub-
continent at the culmination of the onset phase in
July. The mean rainfall during the peak monsoon
months of July and August is shown in gure 2.
The large-scale monsoon rainfall occurs in the
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Figure 2. Mean rainfall during July{August. The monsoon zone is the region within the dashed lines.
so-called monsoon zone, within which the conti-
nental TCZ fluctuates (Sikka and Gadgil 1980 and
references therein). Note that, in addition, copious
rainfall occurs over the west coast of the peninsula
and northeastern parts of India. The \intervals of
drought" noted by Blanford (1886) during which
the large-scale rainfall over the monsoon zone is
interrupted for several days in the peak monsoon
months of July{August have been called ‘breaks’ in
the monsoon in meteorological literature for over
a hundred years (e.g., IMD 1888; Malurkar 1950;
Ramamurthy 1969; Raghavan 1973; Krishnamurti
and Bhalme 1976; Alexander et al 1978; Sikka 1980
etc.). Active spells of the monsoon are the spells
characterized by ‘height of rains’ over the monsoon
zone.
The phenomenon of breaks has been of great
interest because of the relationship of the inter-
annual variation of the monsoon rainfall over the
Indian region with the occurrence of breaks. Ram-
das’s comparison of the variation of weekly rainfall
over the so-called central provinces and central
India during the excess monsoon year of 1917 and
the decit year of 1918 in gure 3(a) (after Nor-
mand 1953) clearly showed the impact of the long
dry spell on the monsoon rainfall during 1918.
Krishnamurti and Bhalme (1976) showed that the
major dierence between the rainfall variation in
good and some poor monsoon seasons is the occur-
rence of a long dry spell (break) in the latter. This
is clearly seen in the variation of the daily rain-
fall over central India (75{85E, 15{25N) for the
poor monsoon season of 1972 with a long break
and the good monsoon season of 1975 depicted
in gure 3(b). Sikka (1980) also showed that the
average number of break days in poor monsoon
years is much larger than that in good monsoon
years. Hence, understanding the break monsoon is
not only important for prediction of this important
event on the intraseasonal scale, but may also pave
the way for understanding the poor monsoon sea-
sons or droughts.
Although interruption of monsoon rainfall is
recognized as the most important feature of the
‘break’, the criterion used by Indian meteorolo-
gists for identifying a ‘break’ is the synoptic sit-
uation associated with such a rainfall anomaly,
rather than the rainfall distribution itself. The def-
inition of breaks used by the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) over the past several decades is
given by Rao (1976) as follows|\There are periods
when the monsoon trough is located close to the
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Figure 3(a). Rainfall over Central India Province during 1917, 18 (after Ramdas).
foothills of the Himalayas, which leads to a striking
decrease of rainfall over most of the country, but
increase along the Himalayas, parts of northeast
India and southern peninsula". In Ramamurthy’s
(1969) comprehensive study of breaks during 1888{
1967, a break situation was dened as one in which
the trough of low pressure was not seen on the sur-
face chart and easterlies were practically absent.
Thus the break was dened in terms of surface
pressure distribution and circulation rather than
of rainfall. The average (or composite) anomalies
of rainfall associated with breaks over meteorolog-
ical subdivisions of India derived by Ramamurthy
(1969) are depicted in gure 4. It should be noted
that the maximum departure of rainfall occurs over
the monsoon zone during the break. Subsequent to
Ramamurthy’s (1969) classic work, De et al (1998)
have identied the breaks (according to the IMD
denition) during 1968{1996.
A large number of studies have elucidated the
morphology of breaks (e.g., Ramamurthy 1969;
Raghavan 1973). De and Mukhopadhyay (2002)
have also studied the characteristics of the transi-
tion to a break and revival from a break. The break
phase is characterized by a marked change in the
lower tropospheric circulation over the monsoon
zone, with the vorticity above the boundary layer
becoming anticyclonic (Ramamurthy 1969; Sikka
and Gadgil 1978). On the other hand, active spells
are characterized by a sequence of time-clustering,
partly overlapping development of monsoon distur-
bances (T Murakami 1976) and cyclonic vorticity
above the boundary layer (Sikka and Gadgil 1978).
During weak spells, the strength of the cyclonic
vorticity and the rainfall over the monsoon zone is
much less than during active spells. Fluctuations
between active spells and weak spells of rainfall
occur every year. For example such fluctuations are
seen in both the years shown in gure 3. The break
is a special case of a weak spell with well dened
circulation characteristics which does not occur in
every monsoon season (Ramamurthy 1969). Dur-
ing long intense breaks, the surface temperature
increases rapidly and a heat-low type circulation
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Figure 3(b). Daily rainfall over central India (75◦{85◦E, 15◦{25◦N) during the summer monsoon of 1972 (above) and 1975
(below).
gets established over the monsoon zone with sub-
sidence over most of the troposphere, no distur-
bances are generated and the prominent trough at
700 hpa (associated with large-scale monsoon rain-
fall) disappears (Raghavan 1973). The occurrence
of a heat low type circulation in the peak mon-
soon months of July and August over the monsoon
zone in place of a TCZ, implies a major transition.
Revival of the monsoon occurs with a TCZ again
being established over the region (Sikka and Gadgil
1980). Such a transition from a heat low charac-
terizing the premonsoon phase, also occurs during
the onset phase of the monsoon. Unravelling the
factors/mechanisms which lead to these transitions
between heat low and TCZ and hence prediction
of these transitions is one of the most challenging
problems in monsoon meteorology today.
As noted, the break monsoon is operationally
dened in terms of a criterion involving the surface
pressure/circulation distribution and it is implic-
itly assumed that a rainfall anomaly pattern of the
type gure 4 will always be associated with such a
distribution of pressure. We believe that it would
be useful to dene the break monsoon (and active
monsoon as well) on the basis of rainfall and its
distribution rather than in terms of the circulation
or the pressure distribution. Rainfall is considered
to be the most important facet of the monsoon
and predictions on dierent timescales are required
in terms of rainfall. Rainfall distribution has been
the basis for studies of interannual variation of the
monsoon for a long time (e.g., Parthasarathy et al
1994). Given the links between intraseasonal varia-
tion and interannual variation, it would be appro-
priate to identify this major event in intraseasonal
variation also on the basis of rainfall distribution.
In several recent studies the active and weak spells
or breaks have been dened on the basis of rainfall
or OLR which is a proxy for rainfall (e.g., Rod-
well 1997; Krishnan et al 2000; and Annamalai and
Slingo 2001). A denition of break/active monsoon
in terms of rainfall distribution (and hence convec-
tion) can also facilitate analyses of the teleconnec-
tion with convection over other parts of the tropics,
since global data on satellite derived convection
from 1974 are readily available.
Here, we dene breaks (and active spells) of the
Indian monsoon in terms of the rainfall over the
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Figure 4. Rainfall anomaly (%departure) on subdivisional scale for Ramamurthy breaks (R-breaks).
monsoon zone, during the peak monsoon months of
July and August. The region over which the rain-
fall anomalies are considered and the part of the
season (July{August) focused on, are consistent
with the traditional denition used in IMD and
the large body of work existing on the breaks and
their impact on interannual variation of the mon-
soon (Koteswaram 1950; Malurkar 1950; Pisharoty
and Desai 1956; Ramaswamy 1962; Mukherjee and
Natarajan 1968; Ramamurthy 1969; Raghavan
1973). This has led to criteria in terms of rainfall
over the monsoon zone for dening breaks. Using
these criteria, we have identied the breaks (hence-
forth rainbreaks) for the period 1901{89. Naturally,
there is a large overlap between the rainbreaks and
breaks based on the traditional denition for 1901{
67 from Ramamurthy (1969) and beyond 1967 from
De et al (1998). We, therefore, suggest that this
objective method based only on the rainfall distri-
bution be used to identify breaks. Ramamurthy’s
(1969) classic study also elucidated the morphology
of the opposite state viz., the active spell. We have
also identied active and intense spells of the mon-
soon using thresholds for rainfall over the monsoon
zone. We have derived the circulation and OLR
patterns associated with the rainbreaks and active
spells.
Identication of these breaks and the associ-
ated circulation and convection patterns is only
the rst step which is a prerequisite to under-
standing the factors that lead to breaks and the
revival of the monsoon at the end of the breaks.
These factors/mechanisms have to be unraveled
using models that can simulate them realistically.
However, simulation of even the mean seasonal
rainfall pattern over the Indian region has proved
to be a challenge for atmospheric general circula-
tion models (Sperber and Palmer 1996; Gadgil and
Sajani 1998). A realistic simulation of the intrasea-
sonal variation has proved to be even more dicult
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(Slingo et al 1996; Sperber et al 2000). We expect
the results presented here to be useful at least for
the assessment of the skill of simulation of these
major events in the intraseasonal variation of the
monsoon.
Although, traditionally the term ‘break’ refers
to very weak spells of rainfall over the Indian
monsoon zone, dierent scientists have used the
same term, to denote dierent features of convec-
tion and/or circulation over dierent regions. Thus
Webster et al (1998) use the term ‘break’ as dened
by Magana and Webster (1996) to denote weak
spells of convection and 850 hpa zonal winds over a
larger scale region (65{95E, 10{20N), because
it is believed that breaks in the Indian monsoon
are on a scale which is much larger than India or
even south Asia. On the other hand, Goswami and
Mohan (2000) dene ‘breaks’ on the basis of the
strength of the 850 hpa wind at the single grid-
point 15N, 90E. Even when the so-called breaks
are identied in terms of rainfall or convection
over the Indian region, a variety of denitions are
used. Rodwell (1997) and Annamalai and Slingo
(2001) use the term ‘break’ to denote weak spells
of the daily all-India average rainfall (calculated
operationally by IMD), whereas Cadet and Daniel
(1988) denote the weak spells of the average rainfall
at fteen stations distributed throughout India as
breaks in the monsoon. Krishnan et al (2000) dene
break days as days with positive outgoing long
wave radiation (OLR) anomalies over northwest
and central India (i.e., mainly over the western
part of the monsoon zone), provided the average
OLR anomaly over 73{82E, 18{28N exceeds
10wm−2.
There is another dierence in the approach to
the denition of breaks in these studies vis-a-vis the
traditional approach. In the traditional approach,
\break" is dened as an event with specied char-
acteristics e.g., the surface pressure pattern. How-
ever, in several studies such as Annamalai and
Slingo 2001 (henceforth AS) and Goswami and
Mohan 2000 (henceforth GM), the active spells and
breaks are identied as crests/troughs of a specic
mode (e.g., 30{50 day) of an appropriate eld (e.g.,
850 hpa zonal wind in GM). Thus the composite or
anomaly pattern in such cases is associated with
active spells or ‘breaks’ corresponding to only one
specic mode.
There are dierences in the duration of breaks
identied in dierent studies, their frequency of
occurrence as well as the associated circulation
and convection patterns because the denition
of \breaks" is based on dierent criteria. Use
of the term ‘break’ for weak spells of convec-
tion/circulation over regions of varying spatial
scale has led to considerable confusion. We believe
that it is important to avoid using the same term
to denote events/phenomena with dierent circu-
lation and convection patterns. It is necessary to
assess the extent to which the ‘breaks’ identied
on the basis of specic criteria overlap with the
traditional breaks before the results presented in
these studies (such as the elucidation of the nature
of transition to a break by westward propagation
of suppressed convection over the Bay of Bengal
suggested by Krishnan et al 2000) and the under-
lying mechanisms can be considered to be relevant
to the break monsoon studied extensively by mon-
soon meteorologists for over ve decades. We have
compared the rainbreaks identied here, the breaks
of Webster et al (1998) and Krishnan et al (2000)
and the breaks identied by Ramamurthy (1969)
and De et al (1998).
The data analyzed are described in the next sec-
tion. In section 3, we discuss the identication of
breaks on the basis of the rainfall over the mon-
soon zone and compare these breaks with breaks
dened using dierent criteria. Active and intense
spells of the monsoon are considered and the rela-
tionship of interannual variation of the Indian sum-
mer monsoon rainfall to breaks and active spells
is discussed in section 4. The patterns of rainfall,
convection (OLR) and circulation associated with
these breaks and active spells are presented in sec-
tion 5.
2. Data
The basic rainfall data we analyzed comprise (i)
daily rainfall during June to September at 273 well-
distributed stations over the Indian region for the
period 1901{1989 obtained from the India Mete-
orological Department and (ii) all-India average
summer monsoon rainfall derived by Parthasarthy
et al (1994). Satellite derived OLR (Gruber and
Krueger 1984) has been extensively used as a proxy
for rainfall in the tropics. Weak spells of convec-
tion/precipitation over dierent regions have been
identied on the basis of OLR anomalies (e.g.,
Webster et al 1998; Krishnan et al 2000). It is
important to note that in the OLR derived from
the NOAA series of satellites, there is a systematic
bias (Gadgil and Asha 1992). Waliser and Zhou
(1997) have suggested a novel method for remov-
ing the bias due to variation in satellite equato-
rial crossing time from monthly OLR data sets.
Lucas et al (2000) have estimated the bias in the
daily OLR data sets and removed them to produce
an unbiased OLR series. We have analysed these
unbiased OLR data to determine the patterns asso-
ciated with breaks and active spells of the mon-
soon. Circulation patterns are obtained by analysis
of the daily average data of NCEP-NCAR project
(Kalnay et al 1996).
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Figure 5(a). Rainfall station network and the monsoon zone; stations in the eastern and western subzones of the monsoon
zone are represented by triangles and circles respectively.
3. Identication of breaks
3.1 Rainfall over the monsoon zone
The network of stations and the monsoon zone
within which the large-scale monsoon rainfall
occurs is depicted in gure 5(a). The variation of
the all-India summer monsoon rainfall is highly
correlated with the variation of the summer mon-
soon rainfall over the monsoon zone (gure 5b).
We note that the breaks identied by Ramamurthy
(1969) are associated with large negative anomalies
of rainfall over the monsoon zone (gure 4) and use
a criterion based on the rainfall over the monsoon
zone to dene a break. It is seen from gure 2 that
the mean July{August rainfall varies considerably
across the monsoon zone with that over the eastern
part being much larger than that of the western
part. Furthermore, the normalized anomaly (per-
centage departure) of the rainfall during breaks is
much larger over the western part than the eastern
part (gure 4). This suggests that the threshold
for rainfall used for identifying the break has to be
lower over the western part. We, therefore, divide
the monsoon zone into two subzones: the eastern
and the western zones, which are delineated so as
to maximize the cross correlation between the time
series (of daily and ve day running mean rainfall)
at dierent stations within each zone. These zones
are indicated in gure 5(a) with distinct symbols
for stations assigned to the two zones.
The temporal variation of the average rainfall of
any region/zone can be considered to be a mean-
ingful representation of the temporal variation at
the stations within the region/zone, only if the vari-
ations at the dierent stations are coherent i.e.,
tend to occur in phase so that the zonal average
rainfall is well correlated with that at the dierent
stations. The correlations of the zonal average rain-
fall of the eastern and western zones with the rain-
fall at dierent stations within each zone are found
to be signicant at 1% level. We nd that most
of the stations in these zones are well correlated
with the zonal average. The correlation coecient
of over 80% (75%) of the stations in eastern (west-
ern) zone with the zonal average is above 0.4(0.3).
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Figure 5(b). Variation of the all-India rainfall with the rainfall of the monsoon zone for the summer monsoon season.
Thus the zonal average rainfall can be considered
to be a meaningful representation of the rainfall at
the stations within each of the zones.
The major characteristic of the rainfall pat-
tern during a break (active spell) is a substantial
decrease (increase) over the monsoon zone. Breaks
are also characterized by well-dened anomalies
in the pressure distribution and circulation of
the lower troposphere. For such an association
of the anomaly patterns of rainfall and pres-
sure/circulation, the duration of the break has to
be suciently long relative to the time taken for
transition to the break phase. There is no consen-
sus on what is a suciently long duration for the
equilibrium between circulation/pressure and rain-
fall anomalies to be attained, but it is believed that
it is more than one or two days. In his classic study
of breaks, Ramamurthy (1969) considered the min-
imum life-span of a break to be three days. Intense
breaks that are associated with major changes in
circulation (such as the heat-low developing over
the region characterized by moist convection in the
mean pattern), are generally breaks of duration
more than ve days. Such prolonged breaks also
have a major impact on the seasonal rainfall.
3.2 Rainfall thresholds
We identify breaks on the basis of the values
of the average daily rainfall of the eastern and
western zones. We dene a break day as one
in which the average rainfall over each of these
zones is below the specied thresholds. The mean
and standard deviation for the daily average
rainfall over the western zone are found to be
6.62mm/day and 6.27mm/day and for the eastern
zone 11.17mm/day and 7.55mm/day respectively.
While the mean rainfall over the eastern zone is
higher, the percentage departure during breaks is
smaller relative to that over the western zone (g-
ure 4). Hence the threshold over the eastern zone
has to be higher than that over the western zone.
The percentage of days during July{August for
dierent rainfall ranges for western and eastern
zone is given in table 1. It is seen that in the
peak monsoon in months of July{August the zonal
average rainfall is zero only on 1.6% of days for
the western and 0.07% days for the eastern zone.
About 33% of the days have rainfall less than
2.5mm/day over the western zone and about 38%
have rainfall less than 7.5mm/day over the east-
ern zone. We nd that when these are chosen as
the threshold values for the western zone and the
eastern zone respectively, the breaks identied are
by and large consistent with the breaks from the
large body of literature on the subject (e.g., Rama-
murthy 1969; Raghavan 1973; Sikka 1980; etc).
During 1901{89, rainfall was below the thresholds
in the western and eastern zones simultaneously on
16% of the days.
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Table 1. Percentage of days in July{August with
rainfall (mm/day) in dierent ranges.
Western zone Eastern zone
0 1.58 0.07
0{2.5 31.39 7.54
2.5{5.0 17.18 13.92
5.0{7.5 14.04 16.33
7.5{10.0 11.27 14.15
10{12.5 8.66 12.81
12.5{15.0 5.55 9.82
15.0{17.5 3.66 7.43
17.5{20.0 2.48 4.98
20.0{22.5 1.61 4.19
22.5{25.0 0.94 2.77
25.0{27.5 0.58 1.94
27.5{30.0 0.49 1.54
30.0{40.0 0.54 2.25
40.0{50.0 0.02 0.25
50.0{60.0 0.00 0.00
The time-series of the rainfall for the eastern and
western zones during July{August summer mon-
soon of 1972 are shown in gure 6. For this sea-
son, De et al (1998) identied the break period as
17th July { 3rd August. With the assumed thresh-
olds, the long break is split into two parts 19th {
22nd July and 24th July { 3rd August, because
the rainfall on 23rd July over the eastern zone is
slightly higher than the threshold. For supersyn-
optic scale breaks such as this one, such a gap of
one day can be ignored provided that the rainfall
on such a day between two break spells is not high.
When two break spells are separated by one day,
we check whether the three day running mean for
that day is below slightly more stringent thresholds
(2mm/day for western and 7mm/day for eastern
zone respectively) and, if so, include the day in the
break. It is seen that the specied thresholds for
the western and eastern macro-zones yield a break
period that has a very large overlap with the break
identied by De et al (1998).
We, therefore, choose the thresholds of 2.5 and
7.5mm/day for the western and eastern zone
respectively for identication of breaks, adopting
slightly less stringent thresholds for removing one
day gaps between breaks. The results are not very
sensitive to the variation of the thresholds for rain-
fall of the western and eastern zones within a rea-
sonable range.
3.3 Comparison of rainbreaks and
breaks based on other criteria
For 1901{67 the breaks identied on the basis of
the specic thresholds for the rainfall of the western
and eastern zones (which we henceforth refer to as
rainbreaks), and the breaks identied in the clas-
sic study by Ramamurthy (1969) (which we hence-
forth refer to as R-breaks) are given in table 2. The
rainbreaks identied here for July{August during
1968{89 are given along with those identied by
De et al (1998) (henceforth D-breaks), by Webster
et al 1998 (henceforth W-breaks) and by Krish-
nan et al 2000 (henceforth K-breaks) in table 3 for
July{August in the overlapping years. In tables 2
and 3 we have included rainbreaks of duration
two days and longer to ascertain the overlap with
breaks identied in other studies. However, when
investigating other aspects such as the frequency
of occurrence of breaks of dierent duration, or
relationship with seasonal rainfall, we have con-
sidered only breaks of duration of three days or
longer.
It is seen from table 2, that on the whole, there
is good agreement between R-breaks and rain-
breaks. The results are rather similar particularly
for long breaks e.g., July 1966. During 1901{67,
there were 89 R-breaks. In 65 of these breaks, rain-
breaks also occurred with varying degree of over-
lap. In the remaining 24 R-breaks, the rainfall
was above the threshold values specied, and no
rainbreak occurred. A majority of these 24 cases
(i.e., 22 cases) were of relatively short duration
(3 to 5 days). However, there was one case each
of seven and twelve days. While we expect some
discrepancies between the breaks determined on
the basis of rainfall and those identied from pres-
sure/wind distribution for relatively short period
breaks, which could be dominated by transients,
the results for the two long breaks were surpris-
ing. The rainfall variation in the monsoon zone for
one such season viz., 1954 is shown in gure 7. It
is seen that within the R-break of 18th { 29th July,
the rainfall over the eastern zone was below our
threshold of 7.5mm on almost all the days except
for a short spell during 22nd, 23rd July and over
the western zone low but slightly above the thresh-
old on several days. In this case, a slightly less
stringent threshold for the western zone would have
implied rainbreaks overlapping with some parts of
the R-break. However 22nd, 23rd July would not
have been considered as rainbreak days. It is pos-
sible that the surface trough did not shift from its
northern location in this short rainfall spell and
hence R-break extended for a few days beyond this.
During the seven day rainbreak of 1967 also, the
rainfall over the eastern zone exceeded the thresh-
old on one day. We may, therefore, conclude that
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Figure 6. Time-series of the daily rainfall over the western, eastern zones and the all-India average rainfall during
July{August 1972. The ve day running mean is also shown.
our denition of breaks as interruption of the rain-
fall in the monsoon zone, which is by and large con-
sistent with that of Ramamurthy (1969) and IMD
denition, is a reasonable one.
The composite patterns of rainfall and anomaly
for the rainbreaks during 1901{89 are shown in g-
ure 8(a, b). It is seen that the anomaly pattern of
gure 8(b), which is derived from the percentage
departure of rainfall at each of the 273 stations dur-
ing breaks over the Indian region, is very similar to
the anomaly pattern for R-breaks on the subdivi-
sional scale (gure 4) with large negative anomalies
over the monsoon zone with highest anomalies over
the western part. The rainfall anomalies over the
west coast are also negative. The amplitudes of the
anomalies at the station scale are larger than those
of the subdivisions. Note that the average rain-
fall at stations during breaks within the western
and eastern zones (gure 8a) is much lower than
the assumed thresholds of 2.5mm and 7.5mm per
day. The frequency distribution of duration of rain-
breaks for the period 1901{89 is found to be similar
to that of R-breaks during 1901{67 (table 4).
As expected, there is considerable overlap of the
rainbreaks with D-breaks which are based on the
IMD denition (table 3). K-breaks are associated
with weak spells primarily over the western zone.
This is clear from the denition and also the OLR
anomaly pattern of the breaks, which has a large
negative anomaly over the eastern zone (their g-
ure 4e). However, conventional breaks are asso-
ciated with negative rainfall anomalies over the
eastern zone as well (see gure 4, for Ramamurthy
break). Due to this dierence between their de-
nition and the traditional one, while some of the
breaks identied by Krishnan et al (2000) coin-
cide with rainbreaks (e.g., 1982), others do not.
For example in 1987, the rainfall over the eastern
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Table 2. Breaks during July{August 1901{67.
Year Rainbreak days R-break days†
1901 1-4J, 13-15J 12-15J
1902 1-3A, 5-10A, 12-16A 9-15A
1903 11-15A, 27-30A 12-15A
1904 12-14J, 26-27J, 17-19A, 25-28A 12-14J, 25-29J
1905 15-17J, 30J-2A, 4-16A, 24-25A 15-18J, 6-14A
1906 15-17J, 29J-6A, 12-16A 9-15J, 29J-18A
1907 6-10J, 30-31A - -
1908 - 14-18J
1909 21-23J, 7-8A, 11-17A 19-22J, 4-19A
1910 11-21J, 14-20A 8-20J, 24-27J, 15-17A
1911 1-5J, 15-27J, 30-31J, 11-13A, 26-28A 15-25J
1912 1-3J, 18-25A 13-23A
1913 1-5J, 9-21A 1-4J, 10-12J, 12-20A
1914 26-31A 1-4A, 10-13A, 26-31A
1915 7-13J, 10-18A, 26-27A 6-12J, 9-17A
1916 1-3J, 18-19J 9-11A
1917 7-12J 5-11J, 25-27J
1918 10-26J, 7-8A, 11-13A 7-23J, 7-12A
1919 - 15-18J
1920 1-2J, 10-11A, 13-18A, 20-22A, 30-31A 18-20J, 9-14A, 18-20A
1921 1-5J, 4-5A, 19-22A 1-4J, 15-17A, 27-30A
1922 7-12A, 24-25A 7-13A
1923 9-10A -
1924 20-21J, 14-20A 12-19A
1925 1-2J, 26-27A 22-24J, 9-12A
1926 - 16-21J, 29-31A
1927 1-6A 1-5A
1928 30J-1A, 3-10A, 13-16A 3-14A
1929 2-3J, 6-7A, 10-12A -
1930 13-14A, 16-25A, 30-31A 22-28A
1931 10-11J, 24-25J -
1932 20-31A 9-28A
1933 3-11J, 14-18A 13-20A
1934 13-18J, 24-26J 11-18J
1935 8-11A, 20-21A, 24-26A 8-10A, 19-23A
1936 9-11J, 14-15J, 30-31J, 14-15A, 24-25A, 27-28A -
1937 31J-1A, 10-13A, 16-19A, 29-31A 8-15A
1938 1-2J, 17-18A -
1939 1-2J, 10-14A 25-28J
1940 29-31A -
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Table 2. (Continued).
1941 16-26J, 5-6A, 22-29A 16-24J
1942 14-15A 7-10A
1943 11-16A, 29-30A -
1944 - -
1945 1-7A 29J-9A
1946 9-11J, 29-30A 9-11J, 29-31A
1947 9-10J, 2-3A, 7-8A 6-9J, 3-10A
1948 3-5J, 31J-1A 1-3A
1949 11-12A, 20-26A 19-23J, 21-25A
1950 2-3J, 15-27A 15-24A
1951 14-15J, 24-30A 1-3J, 11-13J, 15-17J, 24-29A
1952 1-3J, 10-13J, 27-30A 9-12J
1953 - 24-26J
1954 22-29A 18-29J, 21-25A
1955 24-25J 22-29J
1956 23-30A 23-26A
1957 28-29J 27-31J, 5-7A
1958 - 10-14A
1959 - 16-18A
1960 20-24J, 30-31A 16-21J
1961 - -
1962 27-28J, 1-2A, 7-8A, 25-26A 18-22A
1963 18-19J, 22-23J 10-13J, 17-21J
1964 - 14-18J, 28J-3A
1965 7-11J, 4-14A 6-8J, 4-15A
1966 2-12J, 22-31A 2-11J, 23-27A
1967 6-15J 7-10J
†Only breaks of duration three days or longer have been listed.
zone was rather large on some days in the long
K-break of 14th July { 3rd August (gure 9), and
the period is not identied as a long D-break or a
rainbreak. However, there is some overlap with one
D-break (lasting 4 days) and three rainbreaks (two
of two days each and one of four days) occurring
in this long K-break. Long breaks are of partic-
ular interest because Raghavan (1973) has shown
that they involve a transition of the circulation
to a heat trough like circulation with descent at
and above 700 hPa. Given the occurrence of rain-
fall on several days in the monsoon zone in this
long K-break, it is clear that such a transition
did not take place. Thus the criteria adopted by
Krishnan et al (2000) do not always lead to the
break monsoon based on the traditional deni-
tion studied, amongst several others, by Raghavan
(1973).
It is also seen from gure 9 that negative anom-
alies of the all-India average rainfall (AIR) oper-
ationally derived by IMD and used by Rodwell
(1997) and AS for dening breaks, are not necessar-
ily associated with low rainfall over the monsoon
zone characterizing the traditional break situation.
For example, negative anomalies of AIR during
5th { 9th August occur despite events of high rain-
fall over the western zone during 6th { 8th August
and the eastern zone during 5th { 6th August. In
fact there was a very large decit rainfall over the
west coast of the peninsula during this K-break
which may have contributed to negative anomalies
of AIR.
Webster et al (1998) have dened break days as
days on which OLR and 850mb zonal wind anom-
alies over 65{95E, 10{20N are greater than
10Wm−2 and less than 3m sec−1 respectively. The
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Table 3. Break days during July{August 1968{89.
Year Rainbreak days D-break days† W-break days K-break days
1968 25-31A 25-29A
1969 27-31A 17-20A, 25-27A
1970 14-19J, 23-26J 12-25J
1971 8-10J, 5-6A, 18-19A 17-20A
1972 19J-3A 17J- 3A
1973 24-26J, 30J-1A 23J- 1A
1974 24-26A, 29-31A 30 - 31A∗
1975 - 24-28J
1976 3-4J, 21-22A -
1977 15-19A 15-18A
1978 - 16-21J
1979 2-6J, 15-31A 17-23J, 15-31A∗ 1-6J, 18-22J,12-27A
1980 17-20J, 14-15A 17-20J 4-6J, 6-10A
1981 19-20A, 24-31A 26-30J, 23-27A 2-5J, 30-31A 23-31A
1982 1-8J - 24-26J, 30J-1A 1-7J∗∗
1983 8-9J, 24-26A 22-25A 2-6J, 4-6A 4-8J
1984 - 20-24J 23J , 27J 19-22J
1985 2-3J, 23-25A 22-25A 4-8J 1-3J∗∗, 23-26A
1986 1-4J, 31J-2A, 22-31A 23-26A, 29-31A∗ 1-3J 20-30A∗
1987 16-17J, 23-24J, 31J-4A, 11-13A 28 J-1A 27-31J, 30-31A 14J-3A
1988 14-17A 5-8J, 13-15A -
1989 30-31J 10-12J, 29-31J 28J-1A
†Only breaks of duration three days or longer have been listed.
∗Extended into September.
∗∗Commenced in June.
breaks thus dened have been given for May{
September during 1980{93. In some, (but not all)
of the breaks, the rainfall anomaly is negative over
the monsoon zone. There is considerable rainfall
over the eastern part of the monsoon zone on two of
the four W-break days of 7th, 8th August 1992 and
over the western part on 5th August 1992 (gure 14
of Webster et al 1998). The duration of these W-
breaks is generally short, varying from 1 to 7 days
with 90% of the breaks being of 3{5 days duration;
whereas over 30% of R-breaks and rainbreaks last
for 7 days or longer and there are several years in
which not a single R-break occurs. There is very lit-
tle overlap between W-breaks and rainbreaks and
breaks of the Indian monsoon are generally not
identied as breaks by Webster et al (1998).
Further, Webster et al (1998) state that within
each monsoon season there are three or four active
break sequences. This suggests that W-breaks are
weak spells of the intraseasonal variation of the
rainfall over the Indian region, which are known to
occur every year. The ‘breaks’ of the 40-day mode
of AS or GM also occur every year and probably
correspond to weak spells of rainfall, but over parts
of the Indian monsoon zone for AS and the north-
ern part of the Bay of Bengal for GM.
4. Active and intense spells, breaks
and all India monsoon rainfall
4.1 Active and intense spells
Active spells are characterized by well distrib-
uted rainfall over the monsoon zone. Hence, during
active spells, we expect the rainfall to be above nor-
mal over the western as well as the eastern zone.
We use thresholds of 8mm/day for western zone
and 12.5mm/day for the eastern zone for iden-
tifying days of active spells. In each zone, rain-
fall higher than the specic threshold, occurs on
35% of the days. Most of the active spells (about
90%) identied by our criterion have a duration
of 1 and 2 days. Of the active spells of duration
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Figure 7. Daily rainfall over western and eastern zones during July{August 1954; the beginning and end of R-breaks are
indicated as B(R), E(R) and rainbreaks as B and E respectively.
3 days or longer, 52% are of 3 days duration, 27% of
4 days, 9% of 5 days duration. The composite pat-
terns of the rainfall and the rainfall anomaly for
active spells of duration 2 days or longer are shown
in gure 10. It is interesting that the anomaly pat-
tern of the active spells is diametrically opposite to
that of the breaks, not only over the monsoon zone
but also over the foot hills and eastern part of the
southern peninsular.
Rainfall associated with relatively intense sys-
tems such as depressions or cyclonic storms is not
well distributed over the monsoon zone. From the
earliest studies (Eliot 1884) it has been known
that the rainfall around the depression was usually
heavy and continuous over a well dened area and
beyond this area there was very little rain. The spa-
tial extent of this area is about 1000 kms along the
track (Pisharoty and Asnani 1957). The daily rain-
fall in association with a depression exceeds even
10 cms at a few stations (Sikka 1977). This would
lead to the average rainfall of the zone within which
the system lies (eastern or western) higher than 2{
3 cms. We take the intense spells to comprise days
on which the average rainfall for the western zone
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Figure 8(a). Composite of (a) rainfall and (b) rainfall anomaly for the rainbreaks during 1901{89 of three days or longer.
exceeds 20mms or that for the eastern zone exceeds
30mm/day.
4.2 Break days and all-India summer
monsoon rainfall
For the period 1901{89, the all-India summer mon-
soon rainfall (ISMR) from Parthasarathy et al
(1994) versus the rainbreak days and for the period
1901{67, ISMR versus the number of R-break and
D-break days is shown in gure 11(a). We nd
that the correlation with the Indian monsoon rain-
fall is negative and signicant for rainbreak days
as well as R-break-D-break days. The correlation
is much higher with the number of rainbreak days
(corr = −0.56) than with the number of R-break-
D-break days (corr = −0.25).
While there is an association between larger
number of break days and decit monsoon, it is
seen from gure 11(a) that the relationship is
complex. Thus, out of fteen years with decit
monsoon (ISMR < 90% average), in nine years the
number of rainbreak days ranged from 16 to 24;
whereas in the remaining six, the rainbreak days
ranged from 6 to 9. In recent decades, during the
decit monsoons of 1974 and 1987 only six and
eight rainbreak days occurred respectively. Out of
eight years with excess monsoon (ISMR > 110%
of average) three had no breaks at all, in four the
rainbreak days ranged from 3 to 8 while one (1933)
had 14 rainbreak days. The monsoon season of 1933
(which also had eight R-break days) must have
been exceptional in having active spells which more
than compensated for the long break.
Also, for a given range of break days, there is a
very large variation of rainfall. However, majority
of the seasons (18 out of 22) with more than 10
rainbreak days are characterized with below nor-
mal all-India monsoon rainfall, with 10 of them
having decit of over 10%. All the seasons with
rainbreaks larger than 18 days are characterized by
decit in all-India rainfall being more than 10%.
The variation of ISMR with R-break days is high
even for seasons with large number of such break
days. For example, for the season with the largest
number of R-break days, the ISMR is higher than
average; out of seven seasons with more than 18
break days, above normal rainfall occurred in three.
4.3 Active and intense spells and
all-India rainfall
The variation of ISMR with number of active and
intense rainfall days is shown in gure 11(b). It is
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Figure 8(b). (Continued)
Table 4.
Duration of Rainbreaks R-breaks
breaks (days) % %
3{4 44.8 49.5
5{6 22.8 19.8
7{8 14.3 16.2
9{10 6.7 6.3
11{12 4.8 4.5
13{14 3.8 1.0
> 15 2.8 2.7
seen that the all India rainfall is positively corre-
lated with the number of active days with well dis-
tributed rainfall over the monsoon zone. However
ISMR is not related to the number of days with
intense rainfall. This is consistent with Dhar et al
(1980) result of lack of correlation of ISMR with
the frequency of depressions and cyclonic storms.
4.4 Active-weak cycles, breaks
The number of breaks during the peak monsoon
months of July{August varies from year to year
in the range 0 to 3 during 1901{89. We nd that
24 years (27%) had no breaks at all, 35 years (39%)
had one break, 23 years (26%) had two breaks and
7 years (8%) had three breaks. Thus the break is
a special event which does not occur in every sea-
son. When more than one break occurs in a sea-
son (34% of the years) the interval between the
two breaks varies between 2 days and 55 days. The
probability of this interval being less than ten days
is almost 50%. Hence it does not seem appropri-
ate to describe the fluctuations of monsoon rainfall
between active and weak spells observed every sea-
son, as active break cycles.
5. Rainfall, OLR and circulation
patterns of the rainbreaks and
active spells of the monsoon
We have analysed the circulation patterns for all
rainbreaks of duration longer than ve days and all
the active spells of duration longer than three days
during 1972{89 (tables 5 and 6). The OLR patterns
have also been analysed for such breaks and active
spells after 1974. Anomalies have been derived by
subtracting the July{August climatology from the
patterns for the breaks. It should be noted that
rainfall data for a specic day such as 20th July
is the accumulated rainfall for the 24 hours ending
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Figure 9. Average daily rainfall over western and eastern zones during July and August 1987. The beginning and end of
rainbreaks by B and E and of those identied by Krishnan et al (2000) are indicated by B(K) and E(K) respectively.
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Figure 10(a). (Continued)
at 8.30 am on 20th July. Hence the circulation and
OLR data corresponding to a given day for rainfall
data is the previous day i.e., 19th July in this case.
5.1 OLR patterns
The OLR and OLR anomaly patterns (with respect
to the July{August mean) for the rainbreak and
active composites are shown in gure 12(a) and
the OLR anomaly patterns for the individual rain-
breaks in gure 12(b). It is seen from gure 12 that
the OLR anomalies are positive and larger than
30Wm−2 over most of the Indian monsoon zone
and positive over almost the entire Indian region in
the rainbreak composite as well as for each of these
rainbreaks. The maximum anomaly of little over
50Wm−2 in the composite, occurs westward of
80E in the monsoon zone. The OLR is higher than
240Wm−2 over a large part of the Indian mon-
soon zone. Over the equatorial region of the Indian
longitudes, large negative anomalies are seen in
the patterns of the composite as well as individ-
ual rainbreaks (gure 12a, b), indicating an active
phase of the oceanic TCZ. In the composite active
OLR anomaly pattern (gure 12a), there are large
negative anomalies over the monsoon zone and pos-
itive anomalies (with OLR > 225Wm−2) over the
equatorial region between 70 and 90E. Thus the
active phase (rainbreak) corresponds to an active
(weak) phase of the continental TCZ and weak
(active) phase of the oceanic TCZ over the equato-
rial region. This is a manifestation of the competi-
tion between the oceanic TCZ and the continental
TCZ suggested by earlier studies (Sikka and Gadgil
1980). Hence, over the Indian longitudes, the OLR
anomaly patterns for active spells and rainbreaks,
comprise a north-south dipole with the sign for
the active composite being opposite to that for the
rainbreak composite.
Over the tropical W. Pacic north of 20N,
the rainbreak (active) composite is characterized
by large negative (positive) anomalies (gure 12).
Thus over this latitudinal belt the anomaly pat-
tern comprises an east-west dipole. The rainbreak
composite over the west Pacic is characterized
by positive anomalies south of about 15N (g-
ure 12a). In the active composite, there is a con-
vective zone (with negative OLR anomalies) across
the west Pacic, which is almost continuous with
that over the Indian longitudes. Comparison of the
active and rainbreak composite OLR patterns sug-
gests that the TCZ over the west Pacic during
the rainbreak is weaker and located northward rel-
ative to that of the active phase. It is seen that
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Figure 10(b). Composite of (a) rainfall and (b) rainfall anomaly for the active spells during 1901{89.
the anomaly pattern of the rainbreak composite
over the west Pacic comprises a dipole which is in
opposite phase to the north-south dipole over the
Indian region implying a quadrapole over the Asia-
W. Pacic region. However, in the active compos-
ite, the anomalies are positive over the belt equa-
torward of the convective zone across the Asia west
Pacic region i.e., the anomalies over the equator-
ial regions of the west Pacic are similar to those
in the rainbreak. Thus the OLR anomaly pattern
for an active spell corresponds to a dipole over the
Asia W. Pacic region rather than a quadrapole as
in the rainbreak. Hence, over the equatorial region
of the west Pacic, the pattern for the active spell
is not diametrically opposite to that characteriz-
ing a rainbreak. Since the pattern of the rainbreak
composite is opposite to that of active compos-
ite over the Indian longitudes, the signal can be
enhanced by considering patterns of active minus
break spells over the Indian region. However, pat-
terns over the W. Pacic associated with active
minus break spells cannot be considered as mean-
ingful.
The correlation of the three-day running mean
of the OLR over the tropical belt with that of the
OLR of the monsoon zone is shown in gure 12(c).
The correlation with OLR of the monsoon zone is
negative over the equatorial Indian Ocean as well
as the northern part of the tropical west Pacic
(20 to 30N). The negative (positive) anomalies
seen over these regions in the OLR anomaly pat-
terns for rainbreaks (active spells) are consistent
with this correlation pattern.
A feature which is seen in the OLR anomaly
pattern for the rainbreak composite (gure 12a),
as well as for each of the individual rainbreaks
(gure 12b) is a region of negative OLR anomaly
over the eastern Pacic between 10 and 20N. In
the active composite, positive anomalies are seen
over this region. This is consistent with the cor-
relation of the OLR of this region with the OLR
of the monsoon zone in gure 12(c). What hap-
pens over the Indian monsoon zone appears to be
linked to the E. Pacic not only on the interannual
scale (as evinced by the link between the El Nino
and the monsoon) but on the intraseasonal scale
as well.
Next, we compare the OLR/precipitation pat-
terns associated with active spells and rainbreaks
with those associated with breaks dened by dif-
ferent criteria in the recent studies. As expected,
there are dierences in the OLR anomaly pat-
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Figure 11(a). All-India summer monsoon rainfall (ISMR) versus rainbreak days (above) and R-break days (below).
terns over the Indian region and the surrounding
seas. The active minus break precipitation anom-
aly pattern in the W study has a maximum over
the Indian region around 10N over the peninsula
southward of the Indian monsoon zone. There are
positive OLR anomalies over the monsoon zone for
K breaks, with the maximum anomalies of about
38Wm−2 over the western part of the monsoon
zone i.e., in the region 75{80E and 20{28N.
For the AS active minus break patterns for the
40 (15) day mode also there are negative anom-
alies over the monsoon zone with the maximum of
a little over 20Wm−2(6Wm−2) over the western
part. Thus although the K break and AS active
minus break are characterized by the largest anom-
alies over the monsoon zone, the magnitude of the
maximum anomaly of the rainbreak composite (g-
ure 12a) is higher than that of K breaks and more
than twice that of the AS. The active break anom-
aly patterns of the GM study dier markedly from
these in having maximum anomalies over the head
of the Bay of Bengal and a coherent band of pos-
itive (negative anomalies in breaks (active spells)
from the Indian monsoon zone onto the west Pacic
at least up to 140E.
In spite of the dierences in the spatial patterns
of the anomalies over the Indian region, the north-
south dipole over the Indian longitudes is seen in
the OLR composites of K-breaks, the 40 day mode
breaks of GM as well as the active minus break
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Figure 11(b). All India monsoon rainfall (ISMR) versus number of active rainfall days (above) number of intense rainfall
days (below).
composites for the W study and 40 day mode of
AS and to some extent (around 90E) in the OLR
anomaly pattern associated with the 15 day mode
of AS. Thus this appears to be a basic feature of
the weak phase of the intraseasonal variation. In
all these patterns (with the exception of that in the
GM study and the 15 day mode of AS) an anomaly
of the opposite sign (same sign) to that over the
Indian region occurs over the northern (equator-
ial) part of the tropical west Pacic leading to the
quadrapole over the Asia W. Pacic region. Since
AS and W present only the active minus break
composites, it is not clear whether the quadrapole
is a feature only of the break as suggested by g-
ure 12(a), or also of the active composite. Since the
OLR composites of breaks/active minus breaks in
other studies are presented only westward of about
150E, it is not possible to ascertain whether over
the east Pacic between 10 and 20N (gure 12)
anomalies of a sign opposite to that over the Indian
region occur. However, the wind anomalies corre-
sponding to the 40 day mode of AS are consistent
with the presence of such OLR anomalies in their
active minus break pattern.
The rainbreaks are associated with larger anom-
alies than the breaks studied by K and AS (40 day
mode) over the Indian region and there are also dif-
ferences in the patterns of the anomalies. Yet, the
anomaly patterns associated with rainbreaks over
the equatorial Indian Ocean and the Pacic appear
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Table 5. Rainbreaks longer than
ve days during 1972{89.
1972 19th July { 3rd August
1979 15th { 31st August
1981 24th { 31st August
1982 1st { 8th July
1986 22nd { 31st August
Table 6. Active spells of 4 days and
longer duration during 1972{89.
1973 17th { 21st July
1975 11th { 14th August
1979 6th { 10th August
1982 17th { 22nd August
1986 23rd { 29th August
to be similar to those of the K and AS breaks; how-
ever the magnitude of the anomalies is larger.
5.2 Circulation patterns
The active and rainbreak composite patterns for
wind vectors at 850 and 200 hPa and composite
anomaly patterns for zonal wind at 850 hPa are
shown in gure 13. We nd that the Ramamurthy
(1969) and the IMD criterion for breaks viz., west-
erlies over the entire Indian region with no east-
erlies to the north of the normal position of the
monsoon trough is satised from the surface up to
700 hPa. At 850 hPa, strong westerly anomalies are
seen north of 20N over the Indian region for each
of the breaks. In the active anomaly composite, at
850 hPa over the Indian region, westerly anomaly
occurs south of 20N and strong easterly anom-
aly to the north implying a large cyclonic vorticity
anomaly. Large cyclonic vorticity (and anomaly) is
also present over the W. Pacic in the region of low
OLR. It is seen from gure 13(a) that in the rain-
break composite, the axis of the low level jet stream
at 850 hPa (Joseph and Raman 1966; Findlater
1969) over the Indian longitudes (70{90E) shifts
southward to about 5N, strengthens over the W.
Pacic and extends further eastward. The cyclonic
vorticity in the equatorial region is enhanced
by this shift of the axis of the low level jet.
Over the west Pacic, the cyclonic vorticity north
of 10N is enhanced with the strengthening of
westerlies.
Note that the rainbreak anomaly pattern of the
zonal wind at 850 hPa (gure 13b) comprises a
quadrapole similar to that seen in the OLR pat-
tern. The active composite anomaly pattern of the
zonal wind at 850 hPa is again more like a dipole
(as in the case of the active composite OLR pat-
tern) rather than the quadrapole characterizing the
break composite.
In the rainbreak composite, there is a strong
cyclonic circulation over large parts of the region
110{140E, 10{30N. This anomaly of cyclonic
circulation over the west Pacic, which is associ-
ated with a negative OLR anomaly over the region
is clearly seen in the mean winds of each of the
break periods as well. The other important features
of the lower tropospheric circulation in the rain-
break anomaly pattern are
 easterlies over the Indian region south of about
20N
 westerlies over the equatorial region east of
about 65E and
 northerlies over the Bay of Bengal.
Most of these features are also seen in the K-
break composite and active minus break patterns
of AS and W studies. However, the strong souther-
lies over 140{150E characterizing K-breaks (their
gure 2c) are not seen in gure 13.
Several earlier studies suggest a decrease
(increase) in the cross-equatorial flow west of 60E
in the breaks (active minus break). This is also
seen in the composite rainbreak pattern. There
is also a marked increase in the cross equatorial
flow between 100 and 130E into the region of
cyclonic vorticity anomaly over the W. Pacic and
also around 150E. However, we nd that there is
some variation in the anomaly patterns of cross-
equatorial flow for dierent breaks. Thus it is neg-
ative for the breaks in 1972, 1979 and 1986 but is
large only in the last case. For the breaks of 1981
and 1982 the anomaly is very small and positive
over parts of the region. Thus it cannot be consid-
ered to be a robust feature of the rainbreak.
In the upper troposphere, the prominent feature
of the break composite is a wave with the cen-
tral latitude around 40N (gure 13). There are
southerlies over the Indian longitudes (70{90E)
flanked by northerlies on either side. This pattern
is very similar to the Asia-Pacic wave of Joseph
and Srinivasan (1999) with the same phase as
that in May prior to decit monsoon years. Begin-
ning with Ramaswamy (1962) Indian meteorolo-
gists had associated breaks with intrusion of a deep
trough in the mid-latitude westerlies into India in
the upper troposphere and the consequent shift of
the Tibetan anticyclone eastwards. Such a trough
in the mid-latitude westerlies is seen around the
longitude of about 65E from 25N to 55N. This
wave is absent in the active composite.
5.3 Implications
Thus, a quadrapole over the Asia-west Pacic
region arising from anomalies opposite (same) in
sign to those over the Indian region occurring over
the equatorial Indian Ocean and northern tropi-
cal (equatorial) parts of the west Pacic is seen in
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Figure 12(a). OLR and OLR anomaly patterns for rainbreak composite and active composite.
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Figure 12(b). OLR anomaly patterns for each of the four long breaks.
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Figure 12(c). OLR correlation with OLR of the monsoon zone.
Figure 13(a). 850 hpa zonal velocity anomaly: break composite (top), active composite (below).
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Figure 13(b). 850 hpa wind vector: break composite (top), active composite (bottom).
breaks identied on the basis of dierent criteria
as well as the rainbreaks identied in this paper.
This feature appears to be independent of the
detailed distribution of convection/precipitation
anomalies over the Indian region. As discussed in
section 3.3, there are three or four active-break
cycles in a season according to Webster et al
(1998) which implies a time scale of about 40 days.
For this time scale, GM (AS) have studied the
patterns associated with active spells and breaks
(active minus break). On the other hand, neither
the traditional breaks (R-breaks, D-breaks) nor the
rainbreaks occur every year. We have also noted
that the magnitude of the anomalies is higher for
the rainbreaks. All this suggests that the ‘breaks’
in these studies are weak spells of the intrasea-
sonal variation of the monsoon, which occur every
year. The quadrapole is thus, a basic feature of
weak spells. Since the traditional breaks and rain-
breaks are intense weak spells, this basic feature
is also seen in the composite patterns of these
breaks.
Clearly, a realistic simulation of this feature by
a model is a prerequisite for using the model for
understanding the intraseasonal variation of the
Asia-W Pacic region. However, for understanding
the phenomenon of breaks in the monsoon stud-
ied for several decades, or rainbreaks, the model
must also simulate realistically the rainfall pattern
over the Indian region associated with these breaks
and the special features of the circulation associ-
ated with long breaks. Studies with such models
and analysis of observations are required to eluci-
date the cause-eect relationships of the links with
convection over the equatorial Indian Ocean and
the west and east Pacic Ocean and also the rela-
tionship of the anomalies of convection over these
oceanic regions to the SST eld.
6. Summary and conclusions
For over a century, the term ‘break’ has been used
for spells in which the rainfall over the Indian
monsoon zone is interrupted. The phenomenon of
‘break monsoon’ is of great interest because long
intense breaks are often associated with monsoon
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Figure 13(c). 200 hpa wind vectors: break composite (top), active composite (bottom).
seasons with poor rainfall. Such breaks have dis-
tinct circulation characteristics (heat trough type
circulation) and have a large impact on rainfed
agriculture. Although interruption of the monsoon
rainfall is considered to be the most important fea-
ture of the break monsoon, traditionally, breaks
have been identied on the basis of the surface
pressure and wind patterns over the Indian region
(Ramamurthy 1969, De et al 1998). We believe that
it is useful to dene breaks in terms of the rain-
fall distribution rather than the associated pressure
and circulation characteristics. Rainfall distribu-
tion has been the basis of studies of interannual
variation of the monsoon for a long time. Using
rainfall/convection criteria for identifying dierent
phases of intraseasonal variation also would be use-
ful for investigations of teleconnections with satel-
lite derived convection. In fact in several recent
studies (e.g., Rodwell 1997; Krishnan et al 2000
and; Annamalai and Slingo 2001), dierent crite-
ria based on rainfall or OLR have been used for
identication of active, weak spells or breaks. We
have proposed that breaks (and active spells) be
identied on the basis of rainfall over the mon-
soon zone. The rainfall criteria are chosen so as to
ensure a large overlap with the traditional breaks
documented by Ramamurthy (1969) and De et al
(1998). We have identied the rainbreaks for 1901{
89.
We show that the all-India summer monsoon
rainfall is signicantly negatively correlated with
the number of rainbreak days as well as break days
identied by Ramamurthy (1969) and De et al
(1998). However, the magnitude of the correlation
coecient (−0.56) with rainbreak days is much
larger than that with the latter (−0.25). We have
also identied active spells on the basis of rainfall
over the Indian monsoon zone. We show that the
all-India summer monsoon rainfall is highly corre-
lated with the number of active days (correlation
coecient 0.47). Thus we may conclude that the
interannual variation of the all-India summer mon-
soon rainfall is related to the number of days of
rainbreaks and active spells identied here.
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We nd that there is considerable overlap
between the rainbreaks we have identied and
breaks based on the traditional denition. There is
some overlap with the breaks identied by Krish-
nan et al (2000) but little overlap with breaks iden-
tied by Webster et al (1998). We have derived the
OLR and circulation patterns associated with rain-
breaks and active spells and compared them with
the patterns associated with breaks/active minus
break spells with that of Webster et al (1998);
Krishnan et al (2000); Goswami and Mohan (2000);
and Annamalai and Slingo (2001). There are dier-
ences in the OLR/precipitation anomaly patterns
associated with the breaks based on dierent crite-
ria over the Indian region. For example the maxi-
mum anomaly in the W active minus break pattern
occurs around 10N, that for GM breaks is over
the head Bay of Bengal, that for K breaks and
AS active minus break pattern as well as rain-
breaks is over the Indian monsoon zone. There
are dierences in the patterns of variation over
the monsoon zone, associated with the K breaks
and the AS active minus breaks and rainbreaks.
The magnitude of the maximum anomaly is larger
for rainbreaks. Further, there are three or four
active-break cycles in a season according to Web-
ster et al (1998) which implies a time scale of about
40 days for which AS and GM have studied active
minus break fluctuations. On the other hand, nei-
ther the traditional breaks (R-breaks, D-breaks)
nor the rainbreaks occur every year. This suggests
that the ‘breaks’ in these studies are weak spells of
the intraseasonal variation of the monsoon, which
occur every year.
Inspite of the dierences in the patterns over
the Indian region, there is one feature which is
seen in the OLR anomaly patterns of breaks iden-
tied on the basis of dierent criteria as well as the
rainbreaks identied in this paper viz., a quadra-
pole over the Asia west Pacic region arising from
anomalies opposite (same) in sign to those over the
Indian region occurring over the equatorial Indian
Ocean and northern tropical (equatorial) parts of
the west Pacic. Thus it appears that this quadra-
pole is a basic feature of weak spells of the intrasea-
sonal variation over the Asia-west Pacic region.
Since the rainbreaks are intense weak spells, this
basic feature is also seen in the composite pat-
terns of these breaks. However, it is not a distin-
guishing attribute of such breaks. We nd that
rainbreaks (active spells) are also associated with
negative (positive) anomalies over a part of the
east Pacic suggesting that the convection over
the Indian region is linked to that over the east
Pacic not only on interannual scale (as evinced
by the link between the Indian summer monsoon
rainfall and ENSO) but on the intraseasonal scale
as well.
Clearly, a realistic simulation of this basic feature
of weak spells by a model is a prerequisite for using
the model for understanding the intraseasonal vari-
ation over the Asia-W. Pacic region. However, for
understanding the phenomenon of breaks in the
monsoon studied for several decades, or rainbreaks,
the model must also simulate realistically the rain-
fall anomaly pattern over the Indian region, asso-
ciated with these breaks. Studies with such models
and analysis of observations are required to eluci-
date the cause-eect relationships of the links with
convection over the equatorial Indian Ocean and
the west and east Pacic Ocean and also the rela-
tionship of the anomalies of convection over these
oceanic regions to the SST eld.
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